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Pomona T
Full	course	listing Theatre r
THEA	001A	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Tools	and	Fundamentals r B.	Bernhard;	A.	Blumenfeld;	T.	Leabhart
THEA	001B	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Acting	and	Activism r J.	Lu
THEA	001C	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Chicano	Theatre	and	
Performance r [not	listed]
THEA	001D	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	The	Meisner	Technique:	
Improvisation	and	Methodology r Staff
THEA	001E	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Acting	for	Social	Change r B.	Bernhard;	J.	Lu
THEA	001F	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	(Performing)	Asia	America r J.	Lu
THEA	002	PO	-	The	Dramatic	Imagination r S.	Linnell;	J.	Taylor
THEA	004	PO	-	Queer	Theatre	Activism r N.	Bowles
THEA	006	PO	-	Languages	of	the	Stage r J.	Taylor
THEA	007	PO	-	Devising	Performance r T.	Leabhart
THEA008	PO		Collective	Creation	 r Leabhart
THEA	012	PO	-	Acting	Shakespeare r B.	Bernhard;	A.	Blumenfeld
THEA	013	PO	-	Corporeal	Mime r T.	Leabhart;	YT	Wong
THEA	014	PO	-	Corporeal	Mime	and	Pedagogy r T.	Leabhart
THEA	017	PO	-	Make-up r S.	Linnell;	Staff
THEA	023	PO	-	Theatre	Crafts r J.	Taylor
THEA	020B	PO	-	Theatre	Crafts:	Lighting	and	Sound r J.	Taylor;	Staff
THEA030	PO	World	Theatre	and	Drama:	Act	1	Greeks	to	
Restoration r Horowitz
THEA	031	PO	-	World	Theatre	and	Drama:	Act	2	Kabuki	to	
Contemporary r A.Horowitz;	L.Pronko
THEA	041	PO	-	Stage	and	Theatre	Management r Staff
*THEA	051	PO	-	Theatre	Performance r [not	listed]
THEA	051C	PO	-	Theatre	Performance r B.	Bernhard;	A.	Horowitz;	T.	Leabhart;	J.	Lu;	L.	Pronko	
THEA	051H	PO	-	Theatre	Performance	and	Pedagogy r B.	Bernhard;	A.	Horowitz;	T.	Leabhart;	J.	Lu;	L.	Pronko
THEA	052C	PO	-	Theatre	Production:	Practicum r S.	Linnell;	J.	Taylor
THEA	052H	PO	-	Theatre	Production:	Practicum	and	
Pedagogy r S.	Linnell;	J.	Taylor
*THEA	053	PO	-	Alexander	Technique r [not	listed]
THEA	053C	PO	-	Alexander	Technique	 r M.	Jolley
THEA	053H	PO	-	Alexander	Technique	and	Pedagogy r M.	Jolley
*THEA	054	PO	-	Texts	in	Performance:	African-Amermican	
Theatre r [not	listed]
THEA	054C	PO	-	Voice	for	the	Actor r M.	Kemp
THEA	054D	PO	-	The	Moving	Body:	Strategies	for	Awareness	
and	Efficiency	in	Daily	Life,	Sport,	and	the	Performing	Arts r J.	Lu
THEA	054DPPO	-	The	Moving	Body:	Strategies	for	
Awareness	and	Efficiency	in	Daily	Life,	Sport,	and	the	
Performing	Arts
r Staff
THEA	060	PO	-	Theatre	for	Young	Audiences r R.	Portillo
THEA	061	PO	-	Theatre	for	Young	Audiences	 r R.	Portillo
THEA	080	PO	-	The	Scenographic	Imagination r J.	Taylor
THEA	081	PO	-	Costume	Design r S.	Linnell
THEA	082	PO	-	Lighting	Design	for	Stage	and	Screen r J.	Taylor
THEA	083	PO	-	Computer	Graphics	for	the	Theatre r [not	listed]
*THEA	091	PO	-	Musical	Theatre r [not	listed]
*THEA	092	PO	-	Performing	History r [not	listed]
THEA	100A	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	Acting	for	the	Realistic	
Theatre r B.	Bernhard;	A.	Blumenfeld;	
THEA	100B	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	Acting	for	the	Classical	
Theatre r B.	Bernhard;	A.	Blumenfeld;	
THEA	100C	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	The	Mask	in	Theatre r [not	listed]
THEA	100D	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	The	Profession	of	Acting r
THEA	100E	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	Acting	for	Film	and	Television r A.	Blumenfeld;
THEA	110	PO	-	World	Theatre	and	Drama	from	Origins	to	
17th	Century r A.	Horowitz
THEA	111	PO	-	World	Theatre	and	Drama	from	Kabuki	to	
Ibsen r A.	Horowitz
THEA	115E	PO	-	Women	Playwrights r Staff
THEA	112	PO	-	Theatre	and	Drama:	From	Ibsen	to	the	
Absurd r L.	Pronko
THEA	113	PO	-	Contemporary	Western	Theatre:	From	the	
Absurd	to	the	Present r A.	Horowitz
THEA	115	PO	-	Theatre	History	-	Topics r [not	listed]
THEA	115A	PO	-	Ancient	Greek	Theatre r [not	listed]
*THEA	115B	PO	-	Elizabethan	&	Jacobean	Theatre r [not	listed]
*THEA	115C	PO	-	Theatre	of	17th	Century	Europe r [not	listed]
THEA	115D	PO	-	Theatre	and	Dance	of	Asia r L.	Pronko
THEA	115J	PO	-	Shakespeare	in	Performance r A.	Horowitz
*THEA	115K	AF	-	Theatre	of	the	Black	Atlantic r [not	listed]
THEA	115N	PO	-	Staging	our	Stories:	Contemporary	Asian	
American	Drama r J.	Lu
THEA	115O	PO	-	Community	Theatre	Practice:	Theatre	and	
Theatre	of	the	Oppressed r B.	Bernhard;	J.	Lu
THEA	130	PO	-	Introduction	to	Directing r Staff
*THEA	131	PO	-	Directors/Actors	Studio r [not	listed]
THEA	141	PO	-	Dramaturgy r A.	Horowitz
THEA	188	PO	-	Dramatic	Theory	and	Criticism r B.	Bernhard
THEA	190	PO	-	Senior	Seminar r [not	listed]
THEA	190H	PO	-	Senior	Seminar r Staff
THEA	191H	PO	-	Senior	Thesis r Staff
THEA	193H	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Design r Staff
*THEA	195	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Directing r [not	listed]
THEA	194H	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Dramaturgy r Staff
THEA	192H	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Performance	 r Staff
*THEA	198	PO	-	Summer	Reading	&	Research r [not	listed]
THEA	170	PO	-	Writing	for	Performance r A.	Horowitz
THEA	199DRPO	-	Theatre:	Directed	Readings r Staff
THEA	199IRPO	-	Theatre:	Independent	Research r Staff
THEA	199RAPO	-	Theatre:	Research	Assistantship r Staff
Courses	by	semester
Fall	2013
THEA	061	PO	-	Theatre	for	Young	Audiences	 r R.	Portillo
THEA	082	PO	-	Lighting	Design	for	Stage	and	Screen	 r J.	Taylor
THEA	191H	PO	-	Senior	Thesis r Staff
THEA001A	PO-01	-	Basic	Acting:Tools	&	Fundamentals	 Bernhard
THEA001A	PO-02		-	Basic	Acting:Tools	&	Fundamentals	 Lu
THEA	194H	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Dramaturgy r Horowitz
THEA	053H	PO	-	Alexander	Technique	and	Pedagogy r M.	Jolley
THEA001A	PO-03	-	Basic	Acting:Tools	&	Fundamentals	 Hayatshahi
THEA	001E	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Acting	for	Social	Change r B.	Bernhard
THEA002	PO-01	-	The	Dramatic	Imagination r Linnell
THEA008	PO-01		Collective	Creation	 r Leabhart
THEA012	PO-01		Intermediate	Acting	 r Lu
THEA	013	PO	-	Corporeal	Mime r T.	Leabhart
THEA	014	PO	-	Corporeal	Mime	and	Pedagogy r T.	Leabhart
*THEA	195	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Directing r Horowitz
THEA	054C	PO	-	Voice	for	the	Actor r Sorenson
THEA	060	PO	-	Theatre	for	Young	Audiences r R.	Portillo
THEA	193H	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Design r Linnell
THEA	017	PO	-	Make-up r S.	Linnell
THEA023	PO-01		Theatre	Crafts r DePontee
THEA030	PO-01		World	Theatre	and	Drama	1 r Horowitz
THEA051C	PO-01	Theatre	Performance	-	The	Rimers	of	
Eldritch	 Horowitz
THEA051C	PO-02		Theatre	Performance	-	In	the	Blood	 Ali
THEA051C	PO-03	Theatre	Performance	-	Free	as	Air	 Leabhart
THEA051H	PO-01		Theatre	Performance	&	Pedagogy	-	The	
Rimers	of	Eldritch	 Horowitz
THEA051H	PO-02	Theatre	Performance	&	Pedagogy	-	In	the	
Blood	 Ali
THEA051H	PO-03	Theatre	Performance	&	Pedagogy	-	Free	as	
Air	 Leabhart
THEA052C	PO-01	Theatre	Production:	Practicum	-	The	
Rimers	of	Eldritch	 Taylor;	Linnell
THEA052C	PO-02		Theatre	Production:	Practicum	-	In	the	
Blood Taylor;	Linnell
	THEA052C	PO-03	Theatre	Production:	Practicum	-	Free	as	
Air Taylor;	Linnell
THEA052H	PO-01	Theatre	Productn:	Pract/Pedagogy	-	The	
Rimers	of	Eldritch	 Taylor;	Linnell
THEA052H	PO-02	Theatre	Productn:	Pract/Pedagogy	-	In	the	
Blood	 Taylor;	Linnell
THEA052H	PO-03	Theatre	Productn:	Pract/Pedagogy	-	Free	
as	Air	 Taylor;	Linnell
THEA	053C	PO	-	Alexander	Technique	 r M.	Jolley
Spring	2014
THEA001A	PO-01		Basic	Acting:Tools	&	Fundamentls	
THEA001A	PO-02		Basic	Acting:Tools	&	Fundamentls	
THEA002	PO-01		The	Dramatic	Imagination	
THEA012	PO-01		Intermediate	Acting	
THEA013	PO-01		Corporeal	Mime	
THEA014	PO-01		Corporeal	Mime	and	Pedagogy	
THEA017	PO-01		Make-up	
THEA024	PO-01		Sound	for	the	Theatre		
THEA031	PO-01		World	Theatre	and	Drama	II	
THEA041	PO-01		Stage	and	Theatre	Management	
THEA051C	PO-01		Tartuffe
THEA051C	PO-02		The	Medieval	Mystery	Play	Cycle
THEA053CGPO-01		Alexander	Technique	in	Motion	
THEA053CIPO-01		Alexander	Technique	&	Pedagogy	
THEA054C	PO-01		Voice	for	the	Actor	
THEA060	PO-01		Theatre	for	Young	Audiences	
THEA080	PO-01		Scene	Design	for	Stage	&	Screen	
THEA080	LPO-01		Lab:Scene	Design	Stage	&	Screen	
THEA081	PO-01		Costume	Design	Stage	&	Screen	
THEA081	LPO-01		Costume	Design	Lab
THEA100B	PO-01		Acting	Studio:	C lassical	Theatre	
THEA115O	PO-01		Theatre	of	the	Oppressed		
THEA141	PO-01		Dramaturgy	
THEA170	PO-01		Writing	for	the	Stage	
THEA188	PO-01		Theory/Criticism/Praxis	
THEA191F	PO-04		Senior	Thesis	
THEA192F	PO-04		Senior	Project	
CMC T
Full	course	listing
Literature
LIT	068	CM	-	Sex,	Lies,	and	18th-Century	English	Stage	
Comedy r [not	listed]
LIT	107	CM	-	Modern	Drama r [not	listed]
LIT	144	CM	-	W.B.	Yeats r [not	listed]
LIT	145	CM	-	Wilde	&	Co. r [not	listed]
History HIST	150E	CM	-	The	Age	of	Elizabeth	I	and	Shakespeare:	Tudor-Stuart	Britain,	1485-1640 r [not	listed]
Spanish SPAN	101	CM	-	Introduction	to	Literary	Analysis r [not	listed]
Theatre Pomona	cross-listings	in	CMC	catalog
THEA	001A	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Tools	and	Fundamentals
THEA	001B	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Acting	and	Activism
THEA	001C	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Chicano	Theatre	and	
Performance
THEA	001D	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	The	Meisner	Technique	&	
Improvisatal	Realism
THEA	001E	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Acting	for	Social	Change
THEA	001F	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	(Performing)	Asia	America
THEA	002	PO	-	Visual	Arts	of	the	Theatre
THEA	004	PO	-	Theatre	for	Social	Change
THEA	006	PO	-	Languages	of	the	Stage
THEA	012	PO	-	Intermediate	Acting
THEA	013	PO	-	Corporeal	Mime
THEA	014	PO	-	Corporeal	Mime	and	Pedagogy
THEA	017	PO	-	Make-up
THEA	020A	PO	-	Theatre	Crafts:	Costumes,	Scenery,	and	
Properties
THEA	020B	PO	-	Theatre	Crafts:	Lighting	and	Sound
THEA	041	PO	-	Stage	and	Theatre	Management
THEA	051C	PO	-	Theatre	Performance
THEA	051H	PO	-	Theatre	Performance	and	Pedagogy
THEA	052C	PO	-	Theatre	Production:	Practicum
THEA	052H	PO	-	Theatre	Production:	Practicum	and	
Pedagogy	
THEA	053C	PO	-	Alexander	Technique
THEA	053H	PO	-	Alexander	Technique	and	Pedagogy
THEA	054C	PO	-	Voice	for	the	Actor
THEA	054D	PO	-	The	Moving	Body:	Strategies	for	Awareness	
and	Efficiency	in	Daily	Life,	Sport,	and	the	Performing	Arts
THEA	060	PO	-	Theatre	for	Young	Audiences
THEA	061	PO	-	Theatre	for	Young	Audiences
THEA	080	PO	-	The	Scenographic	Imagination
THEA	081	PO	-	Costume	Design
THEA	082	PO	-	Lighting	Design:	The	Magic	of	Theatrical	Light
THEA	083	PO	-	Computer	Graphics	for	the	Theatre
THEA	100A	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	Acting	for	the	Realistic	
Theatre
THEA	100B	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	Acting	for	the	Classical	
Theatre
THEA	100C	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	The	Mask	in	Theatre
THEA	100E	PO	-	Acting	Studio:	Acting	for	Film	and	Television
THEA	100G	PO	-	Musical	Theatre
THEA	110	PO	-	World	Theatre	and	Drama	from	Origins	to	the	
17th	Century
THEA	111	PO	-	World	Theatre	and	Drama	from	Kabuki	to	
Ibsen
THEA	112	PO	-	Theatre	and	Drama:	From	Ibsen	to	the	
Absurd
THEA	113	PO	-	Contemporary	Western	Theatre:	From	the	
Absurd	to	the	Present
THEA	115D	PO	-	Theatre	and	Dance	of	Asia
THEA	115E	PO	-	Women	Playwrights
THEA	115J	PO	-	Shakespeare	in	Performance
THEA	130	PO	-	Introduction	to	Directing
THEA	141	PO	-	Dramaturgy
THEA	170	PO	-	Writing	for	Performance
THEA	190	PO	-	Senior	Seminar
Courses	by	semester
Fall	2013
Spring	2014
Harvey	Mudd
Full	course	listing Literature LIT	179A	HM	Jacobean	Shakespeare r Dadabhoy
Courses	by	semester
Fall	2013
Spring	2014
Pitzer
Full	course	listing Religious	Studies RLST	119	PZ	-	Religion	in	Medieval	East	Asia r [not	listed]
Courses	by	semester
Fall	2013
Spring	2014
Scripps
Full	course	listing
Classics CLAS	135	-	* r
French FREN	130	SC	-	Topics	in	French	Theatre	I:	Theatricality	and	“Mise	en	Scene” r
Spanish SPAN	120A	SC	-	Survey	of	Spanish	Literature	I r
Courses	by	semester
Fall	2013
Spring	2014
Faculty/StaffPomona TTheatreFaculty
Arthur	Horowitz
rT
Betty	Bernhard
rT
Tom	Leabhart
rT
Sherry	Linnell
rT
Joyce	Lu
rT
Leonard	Pronko
rT
James	Taylor
rT
Degree	Requirements
CMC rT
MajorSee	Pomona	Major	Requirements
MinorSee	Pomona	Minor	Requirements
Senior	Thesis rTThesis	Syllabus	2011-12
Note:	Honors	in	the	theatre	major	are	not	granted	through	
CMC
Harvey	Mudd
Off	Campus	Major rTheater
See	Pomona	Major	Requirements
Thesis/Approved	Capstone
All	students	taking	off-campus	majors	at	HMC	will	be	require	
to	write	a	senior	thesis	or	engage	in	some	approved	
capstone	experience	(e.g.,	research,	C linic,	internship)	as	
well	as	completing	a	technical	minor	with	one	of	the	HMC	
major	departments.
No	Theater	minor	offered
Pitzer T
MajorSee	Pomona	Major	Requirements
MinorSee	Pomona	Minor	Requirements
Senior	Thesis r
Pomona TTheatre	Major
Core	Requirements
A	course	in	the	THEA001	series;	or	THEA	004	PO	-	Queer	
Theatre	Activism
THEA	002	PO	-	Visual	Arts	of	the	Theatre
One	course	in	mime,	modern	dance	and/or	ballet:	THEA	013	
PO	-	Corporeal	Mime	or	THEA	014	PO	-	Corporeal	Mime	and	
Pedagogy;	or	DANC	010	PO	and/or	DANC	012	PO.	(This	
requirement	may	be	met	by	one	full	credit	course,	or	a	
combination	of	two	half-courses,	which	can	be	in	a	single	
subject,	or	spread	out	among	two	of	the	three	above.)
THEA	020A	PO	-	Theatre	Crafts:	Costumes,	Scenery	and	
Properties	or	THEA	020B	PO	-	Theatre	Crafts:	Lighting	and	
Sound
Two	of	THEA	110	PO,	THEA	111	PO,	THEA	112	PO	and	THEA	
113	PO	sequence	and	one	of	the	115-series	(Theatre	History	
and	Dramatic	Literature)
THEA	188	PO	-	Dramatic	Theory	&	Criticism
THEA	190	PO	-	Senior	Seminar	(half-course)
THEA	191H	-	Senior	Thesis	(half-course)
Four	production	crew	assignments	by	graduation:	THEA	
052C	PO	-	Theater	Production:	Practicum	or	THEA	052H	PO	-	
Theater	Production:	Practicum	&	Pedagogy
Emphasis	Requirements
General	TheaterCompletion	of	all	core	courses	listed	above.
Performance
THEA	012	PO	-	Acting	Shakespeare
THEA	017	PO	-	Make-up	(half-course)
Three	courses	in	advanced	acting:	three	of	the	100	series,	
or	two	of	the	100	series;	and	performing	a	lead	role	in	one	
of	the	department’s	major	productions	(THEA	199)	-	This	
second	option	requires	approval	of	the	faculty	as	whole
One-half	course	or	the	equivalent	Alexander	Technique	
(THEA	053C	PO)
One-half	course	or	the	equivalent	Voice	for	the	Actor	(THEA	
054C	PO)
Design
THEA	017	PO	-	Make-up	(half-course)
THEA	020A	PO,THEA	020B	PO	-	Theatre	Crafts:	Lighting	and	
Sound,	(whichever	course	not	taken	as	part	of	core	
requirements	above)
THEA	080	PO	-	The	Scenographic	Imagination
THEA	081	PO	-	Costume	Design
THEA	082	PO	-	Lighting	Design:	The	Magic	of	Theatrical	Light
THEA	193H	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Design	-	One	crew	
assignment	required	as	part	of	the	core	above	must	be	as	
an	assistant	designer	to	a	member	of	the	permanent	faculty	
in	the	area	or	areas	of	the	student’s	planned	senior	project.	
This	requirement	is	a	prerequisite	for	the	Senior	Project	in	
Design.
Dramaturgy	&	Playwriting
Any	two	of	the	110-113	sequence	and/or	the	115-series	not	
already	taken	as	part	of	the	core	requirement.	All	
Dramaturgy	students	must	take	THEA	115D	PO	-	Theatre	
and	Dance	of	Asia.	Pre-approved	courses	in	other	
departments	may	be	used	in	fulfilling	these	requirements
THEA	141	PO	-	Dramaturgy	(a	half-credit)
THEA	170	PO	-	Writing	for	Performance
One	half-credit	crew	assignment	as	either	an	assistant	
director	or	a	stage	manager	for	a	faculty-directed	production	
(THEA	052H	PO	or	an	independent	study)
THEA	194H	PO	-	Senior	Project	in	Dramaturgy
Performance	&	Production	Credit
Academic	credit	is	available	for	students	involved	in	
performance	and/or	production	activities	under	faculty	
supervision.	(See	THEA	051C	PO	and	THEA	051H	PO	-	
Theatre	Performance	and	Pedagogy,	and/or	THEA	052C	PO	
and	THEA	052H	PO	-	Theatre	Production:	Practicum	and	
Pedagogy.)
Production	&	Extracurricular	Expectations
Students	majoring	in	theatre	are	expected	to	actively	
participate	in	the	departmental	production	program,	which	
normally	includes	four	major	productions,	a	dance	concert	
and	a	number	of	student-directed	productions.
Theatre	majors	are	also	expected	to	attend	workshops,	
lectures	and	other	events	sponsored	by	the	department	as	
part	of	their	educational	enrichment.	(See	departmental	
News	Feed	link	to	right).
T
Grading	RequirementsDeclared	theatre	majors	and	minors	must	take	all	required	courses	within	the	department	for	a	letter	grade.
Scripps T
MajorSee	Pomona	Major	Requirements
MinorSee	Pomona	Minor	Requirements
Senior	Thesis rFor	General	Theater	emphasis,	THEA	191,	Senior	Thesis,	must	be	taken	as	full	credit.
Library	Resources T
Library	liasion:	Holly	Gardinier T
Link	to	list	of	subject	databases T
Link	to	research	guide T
